
PMH: 

Adults: PAM H(ITS) R(OS) FOSS - 

P-PREVIOUS: “have you ever had this before?” 

A- ALLERGIES: “Do you have any allergies?” if case itself may be about allergic rxn more detailed allergy hx  is 
indicated: (meds,food,plants,animals,environmental sources?) 

M-MEDS: “are you taking any medications?” (Prescription,OTC,Vits & Herbals). if not familiar with  med, ask pt: “what 
do you take that for?” - still don’t recognize? - “could you spell that?” - if still don’t get it - “do you have bottles with you?” ( 
it shows the pt that you are concerned  ) then check compliance: “ are you taking meds regularly?” - if noncompliant find 
out when pt started med/increased dosage & when did symptoms began. 
 
H-HOSPITALIZATION: “have you ever been hospt?”-Y (why?) if H is recent think progression/complication of 
disease! 
        I -illness (major): “have you ever had mj.illness?” - HTN?High Sugar?High Chol? 
        T - Trauma (major): “have you ever had any mj.injuries?”  
        S - Surgical hx: “have you ever had any ors?”(record all of em) 

R-REVIEW OF SYSTEMS: Time to ask about screening qs. Focus on these 3: 
       Urinary: “do you have any problems urinating?” if Y - “how often do you urinate?/how many times?/ do you get up for 
        u?/ burning during u?/blood?/is stream weak?/do you ever have any  accidents? 
       GI: “has there been any recent change in your weight?”- see DD in kaplan 
             “Are you on special diet?” 
      Sleep: “ has there been any change in how much you sleep?” - see DD in kaplan. 

F- FAMILY HX: ask only if you suspect genetic or familial component, don’t ask if irrelevant. Do transitional 
statement: “ Now I’m going to ask about your family hx” then : “ Does anyone in your F have what you have?” & “ any 
serious illness?” if pts F.member died <1 offter condolences.   

O- OB HX: G(times preg?) P(times given birth?) A( number of miscarriages) - Qs to ask: “when was yourlast 
period?/Was it normal?/Any change?/ Do you have period every month?/how long between ps?/ are you regular?/on a heavy 
day,how many pads or tampons do you use?/ when did you start having ps?/ stop menstruating?/any mood swings or 
irritability? 

S-SEXUAL HX:  needed only if relevant e.g STD,ED… Qs to ask: 
                    “are you s active?/Do you use contraception?/how many SP have you had in last 6 months?/ men,  women, 
both?/ have y ever been tested for HIV?/ ever had STD?/do you have any concerns about sexual function? 

S-SOCIAL HX: Tobacco-alcohol-Recreational drugs-Exercise-Work life-Home life 
                    T-“have you ever used T?” if disease is caused ro worsened by T calculate PY=Packs per die * Years of smoking 
                    A- “do you drink?” - Y “how much?” Per die.  Ask CAGE (cut,annoyed,Guilty,Eyeopener) if male drinks more  
                   than 2x/week or Binge (>5 per one occasion) and fem if more than 1x/week or binge (>4 drinks ) - positive  
                    response (2 yes)- counseling should be advised. 
                    R- “do use use rec.drugs?” y- name,route,last use time,willing to quit? 
                    E- “how much exercise do you get?” 
                    W-“do you work?” - Y - “are you having stress from work?” 
                    H - “who do you live with?” - “is there any stress at home?” 


